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BIG BEND PROPERTY

INTRODUCTION

The history of the Big Bend property in McElroy Township 
indicates that mineralization of copper and nickel was 
encountered in two drill holes by R. Newman in 1968. This was 
never tested by further drilling. A showing' in 1954 yielded 
assays of 3 . 38X nickel over 2.4' and 4.467* nickel in a grab 
sample. Newman encountered 2.69?i nickel in hole N-3 over a 
10' length. Hole N-2 encountered G.92% nickel over 5' just above 
the zone in hole 3, indicating a widening with depth.

The mineralized zone is seen on surface in two pits about 
100' apart along the west wall of a north-south scarp face. The 
mineralization appears to strike just east of south along the 
wall of the valley.

In May 1991, Black Mining Inc. drilled four holes for a 
total of 962'. The first three holes were disappointing, however 
the fourth hole intersected a sulfide zone similar to Newman over 
a core length of 5 1/2'. The assay results were poor, indicating 
only minor nickel and copper, trace cobalt and only trace 
platinum. The programme was abandoned.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property comprises 24 claims in McElroy Township all in 
good standing. The Misema River divides the claim group which is 
about 15 miles south-east of Kirkland Lake. The east portion is 
the area of interest for this programme and may be reached via 
highway 624 south from Larder Lake to a forestry road at 12 miles 
south. This road is a reasonably good gravel road and can be 
driven for 6 miles to the north where a lesser road to the east 
is drivable for about 2 miles. At that point, at an old camp 
site, there is a tote road which continues to the drill site. The 
distance is approximately one mile.

HISTORY

The original discovery in the early 1950's yielded one 
sample with assays of 3.82^ nickel and Q.50% copper across 2.4' 
and a grab sample containing 4.46X nickel and D.34% copper. One 
hole was drilled by Wright Hargreaves in 1954 for a length of 
455'. No mineralization was encountered. The hole was 
apparently drilled in the wrong direction.

In 1968, Newman drilled three holes, two of which 
intersected good nickel values. The cross section indicates that 
the zone is widening with depth. The value in hole 3 is 2.69X 
nickel over 10'. Apparently Newman took the claims to lease, but
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due to financial difficulties did 
drilling. The claims lapsed in 1977.

not follow-up the original

In 1969, N. Kacira visited the ground on behalf of Araax. He 
wrote a reasonably positive report concerning the potential for 
nickel mineralization and suggested a vertical drill hole to test 
the anomaly at depth. Amax was involved with other properties in 
the area at the time and did not pursue this showing.

In 1981, Falconbridge Nickel cut a grid and mapped the claim 
block as well as doing a magnetometer and VLF survey. In 1982, 
with the recession in effect, the field operations of 
Falconbridge were curtailed and no further work was performed.

in
In 

1391
1986, the claims were 
Black Hawk Mining Inc.

restaked by the 
took an opt ion.

present owner and

GEOLOGY

The property 
belt. Locally it 
steeply-plunging 
Batholith.

is on a south part 
is situated on the 
anticline wrapping

of the Abitibi Greenstone
northern limit of a broad,
around the Round Lake

The property straddles the contact between intermediate to 
felsic volcanic fragments of the Skead Group on the south and
mafic to ultramafic 
Group to the north, 
granitic and syenitic 
and a major peridotite 
group is underlain 
underlying the central 
the McElroy Stock.

intercalated sediments of the Larder Lake 
The volcanics are intruded by small 

stocks, gabbro pyroxenite sills and dykes 
sill. The northeast corner of the claim 
by a large "aggressive" syenitic body 
part of McElroy Township and is known as

The Skead Group calc-alkaline volcanics represent the top 
or end of one major volcanic cycle in the Kirkland Lake Area. 
The komatiitic Larder Lake Group unconformibly or conformibly 
overlies the Skead and represents the start of a later major 
cycle The two major cycles have been correlated with the Upper 
and Lower Supergroups of the Timmins area by the Ontario 
Geological Survey. The interface between the two cycles is 
important in that many base and precious metals deposits occur at 
or near this major change in volcanism. (Kidd Creek, Langmuir)

STRUCTURE

The Larder Lake and Skead Groups are separated by a major 
northwest-southeast striking structural discontinuity occupied by 
a peridotite Jill. Southwest of this break, the Skead volcanics 
are part of a north limb of a broad, steeply plunging, east- 
facing anticline centered six miles to the southeast in Skead



township. Strikes are consistently 1200 Az . , dips vary locally 
from 80" southwest to 800 northeast and tops are to the 
northeast. Topographic relief, displacement of rock units and 
VLF response define major north-south trending faults with minor 
displacement in a horizontal sense. These faults appear to be 
the focus for the emplacement of two granitic intrusives to the 
south of the property. Known sulphide mineralization is also 
proximal to these structures.

The drilling programme described herein verifies the north- 
south trending faults in the vicinity of the Big Bend area. The 
lateral displacement is minimal, about 20' or so, however it 
appears by the lithology encountered and by the topography that 
the faults could be thrust, faults whereby the east side is up 
relative to the west side. The mineralization is proximal to a 
major north-south fault, however the trend appears to follow the 
lithologic sequence which strikes south-east, north-west about 
135" Az.

MINERALIZATION

From the report by N. Kacira in 1969, the mineralization is 
described as follows. The nickel-copper surface showing of the 
early 1950's is in a brecciated metasomatized serpentinite lens. 
Surface expression indicates this particular lens as 15' wide by 
100' long, striking northeast - southwest. The contact with the 
sediments is vertical.

The mineralization encountered by Newman is described as 
occurring in a peridotite breccia containing sections of altered 
conglomerate. The good nickel values are located in sections 
with J.5% or more sulfides.

The origin of the nickel is in the ultramafic rocks, 
peridotite, dunite, serpentinite. Any breccia zone, shear zone, 
agglomerate, ie permeable media exhibiting metosomatic 
alteration, sulfurization, near an ultramafic mass is considered 
favourable to the presence of nickel mineralization.



PROPOSED DRILL PROGRAMME - 1991

The original plan was to drill two holes from the same 
location at -450 and -55 0 toward the Newman drill hole cullm- 
locations. A second set of similar holes was planned to be 
drilled about 100' to the south-east of the first two. The 
J.'-i-^ t i'-in of the first two holes was established at 145" from the 
Newman collar at Az 250 0 . The holes were to be drilled at. 7!j 0 A- 
directly under the Newman anomaly.

ACTUAL PROGRAMME - 1991

ri:- riv st hole was located as indicated, but in 350", no 
mineralization was encountered, nor was there any indication of 
the uJtramafic host rock. The first 100' was difficult drilling 
and a major fault zone was encountered just below surface in the 
upper portion of the hole. Since the results did not yield the 
mineralized zone, it was deemed feasible not to drill the second 
hole under the first, but rather to move further "down" the 
valley (to the south) and closer to the scarp face.

The second hole was drilled in the same direction at -45" 
and close to the scarp on the east side of the valley. After 200' 
it was apparent that no mineralization or ultramafic rock had 
been intersected. At this point, it was decided that perhaps a 
different direction might prove feasible and the third hole was 
drilled from the same location at -450 and at 40 0Az. Again no 
mineralization was encountered.

Samples were taken from hole #2 where there is some minor 
sulfide mineralization and while waiting for these results the 
first three holes were plotted on plan section and analysed. The 
resultant interpretation indicated that the trend of the rock is 
more easterly that anticipated and that the mineralization is 
also following this trend. As well, the major north-south 
faults appear to "cut-off" the mineralization to the west. Hole 
#4 was located on the hill, north east of the Newman holes 2,3 
and drilled at 225 0 Az and -450 . This hole encountered a five foot 
section of finely disseminated sulfides at 177' core length. The 
sulfides are from 20!* to 5025.
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RESULTS

In the drill logs, the designation of "metavolcanics" is 
applied to massive rook that appears to be a metavolean io, but 
according to the OGS mapping, could in fact be a metasediment 
derived from local volcanic material and appears the same: The 
presence of biotite supports the idea of sediments. The rock is 
described as metavolcanic based on content and appearance.

BH 91-1 located: 147+60E f 0+422
drilled: 70 0 Az, -450 , 350'

A major fault occurs near the surface, likely the reason for 
the topographic feature, the scarp face. Supporting data from 
holes 2 and 3 indicate a major fault zone striking about 5 to 10 
degrees west of north and dipping steeply to the east (800 to 85 0 
degrees). Assuming a thrust fault situation, the east side would 
have moved "up" relative to the west side, thus not only cutting 
off the mineralized zone, but moving it higher on the east side. 
A second fault at 200' core length is supported by hole #2 and 
appears to be in the same configuration.

The rock encountered in hole #1 is a series of metavolcanics 
with numerous gran itic/syenitic intrusions. There is a defined 
metasedimentary rock below the second fault and the intrusive 
material appears more white than the reddish pink of the 
intrusive material in the metavolcanics.

One sample was taken at 82.9 feet in a fine-grained 
intermediate metavolcanic which contained some minor sulfides.

BH 91-2 and 3 located: 148+60E / 0+30S
drilled: #2; 7(TAz, -45", 200' 

#3; 40 0 Az, -450 , 200'
These two holes from the same set-up diverging 30 degrees 

apart serve to illustrate the geology more clearly. Both holes 
intersect the major fault (fault A) and hole #2 intersects a 
similar fault more easterly, (fault B). The fact that hole #3 
does not intersect this second fault is indicative that the fault 
plane is dipping easterly. Fault B can be traced to hole #1. The 
second fault indicates an apparent lateral movement of 20', east 
side to the south, west side to the north. The projection of 
fault B indicates that it cuts between the two surface showings. 
Thus the apparent trend of mineralization interpreted from the 
surface showings is in error, the mineralization trending is a 
more easterly direction.

The two holes intersected mafic and intermediate 
metavolcanics. Some sulfide mineralization was noted in hole #2 
and nine samples were taken for assay with poor results.

BH 91-4 located: 148+70E / 2+50N
drilled: 2250 Az, -450 , 212'

After interpreting the results of the first three holes, it 
became apparent that the major fault (fault A) was cutting off
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Three Fault zones are interpretated traversing about 170 0 Az and dipping 
stteply (estimated 80 0 to 85 0 ) to the east. Fault B apparently cut off the 
mineralized zone such that the hole BH 91-1 did not intersect it.

Although the~apparent strike direction of the metamolcanic/metasedimentary 
sequence appears east-west, the actual strike is interpretated to be 
south-easterly.



the mineralisation to the west, and that the trend of the 
mineralized zone appeared to be in a more easterly than 
northerly direction. The drill collar site was located on top of 
the hill "behind" Newman's holes 2 and 3. The height of land is 
65' above the collars in the valley. The direction of the drill 
hole is 2250 Az and at 45 0 . From previous information the 
intersection of the mineralization was predicted to be somewhere 
in the vicinity of 150' core length. It ocurred at 177' for a 5 
1/2' length. The sulfides are finely disseminated about 207, to 
507o and seem to follow a "flow" pattern. There were a few thin 
massive stringers of sulfides cross-cutting the rock.

The host rock for the sulfides is a fine-grained, altered 
ultramafic. Hole #4 ends in the near vicinity of the end of 
hole#3.

DISCUSSION

There is a series of north-south faults with apparent minor 
lateral movement which appear to be thrusting upwards towards the 
west. The topography of the region supports this idea. These 
faults seem to dip steeply to the east, striking about 17Q0 Az .

The trend of the rock is about 1350 Az and is a series of 
metavoleanics (or sediments derived from local volcanics) and 
metasediments intruded by granitic and syenitic material.

The mineralized zone appears to be faulted out to the west
and trends similar to the rock trend. The high values obtained
from the Newman drill holes do not seem to continue at depth or
to the east, however this is with the results of one hole which
 intersected the sulfide zone.

CONCLUSIONS:

Since the sulfide mineralization was encountered and 
appears to be "in-line" with the previous zone but with poor 
nickel and copper values, it is assumed at this point that the 
mineralization is not extensive. Therefore it is not considered 
feasible at this time to continue on a drilling programme.

Of interest, it was noted that in the areas of contact 
between the granitic intrusives and the host rock, there was 
about 525 sulfide mineralization. There was not sufficient to 
sample, but it is indicative that areas where the intrusives 
related to the McElroy stock contact with mafic and ultramafic 
rocks, this could be an excellent exploration target.

Looking at a regional aeromagnetic map, there is a magnetic 
high to the southeast of the drilled area that apparently 
coincides with VLF anomalies detected by Falconbridge in 1981. 
The regional geological map (l9S~6-3 ) indicates a thin band of the



intrusive extending into an area of ultramafics. This also is an 
excellent exploration target.

RECOMMEHDATIONS

It is recommended that before subsequent drilling proceeds, 
that the base-line to the south-east and grid lines be cleared 
and rechained to allow for an IP survey to determine future drill 
targets.



SAMPLE LOCATIONS AND ASSAY RESULTS

NUMBER

8257

8258
8259
8260
8261
8262
8263
8264
8265
8266

8267

8268
8269
8270

8201
8202
8203
8204
8205
8206
8207
8208
8209
8210
8211
8212

LOCATION

Baseline at 138+OOE

BH 91-2 25.0 to

55.0

72.0

126.5

135.0

143.0

160.0

170.5

176.0

BH 91-1 89.2

BH 91-3 39.5

34.3

156.0

BH 91-4 140.0

177.0

178.0

179.0

180.5

181.5

182.5

188.4

200.1

202.0

205.0

209.5

27.0

59.0

75.0

128.0

138.0

145.0

163.0

172.0

180.0

91.7

41.0

36.0

157.0

142.5

178.0

179.0

180.0

181.5

182.5

183.5

189.4

201,1

205.0

206,4

212.0

COPPER

X

0.01

0.001

0.007

0.008

0.003

0.008

0.006

0.008

0.017

0.009

0.009

0.005

0.014

0.009

0.01

0.17

0.16

0.13

0.15

0.08

0.05

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

NICKEL COBALT PLATINUM 

% Z oz.

0.01

0.015

0.01

0.014

0.008

0.006

0.016

0.008

0.008

0.016

0.061

0.017

0.004

0.015

0.02 0.005

0.10 0.02 0.005

0.12 0.01

0.08 0.01

0.07 0.01

0.09 0.01

0.06 0.01

0.04 0.005

0.02 0.005

0.02 0.005

0.02 0.005

0.02 0.005
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
HOLE NO. 

L OC A T l O N 

LATITUDE 

ELEV AT ION 

STARTED

PROPERTY PI

BH 91-1
C, PFNP PP nPE?TY ——————————————— — ——————

LENGTH 350' —————————————————————— —————————————

Claim L- 857998. McElrov Two.. Lardpr T.akp Mi m TUT Di vi si on
147+60 East

N
May 14th

DEPARTURE 0+47 Mm- f h —————————— — ——————————

AT.UHTH 070 0 Az o,* -45 0
FiNi^HFn May 15th

FOOTAGE DIP

.

AZIMUTH

SAMPLES
'ROM

0.0

27.0

41.0

57.0

01.0

1,27.0

152.0

x63.4

TO
27.0

41.0

57.0

101.0

127.0

152.0

163.4

164.0

DESCRIPTION
CASING

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC (Andesite)
- fine to medium grained, granular, green, grey
- thin bands of red granitic intrusive material

FAULT   TALC 1 CHLORITE SCHIST
- core is mostly rubble, rcovery about 80%
- very schistose, grey talc
- some angular blocks of country rock in matrix
- small blebs of granitic material

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC
- very fine grained, massive, grey-black
- sugary texture, silicic
- thin quartz stringers, foliated and undulated

Granitic intusive material
- 78.0 to 80.0, contacts 45 0 CA
-120.5 to 123.4, contacts 60 0 CA
-140.0' to 144.0', contacts 45 0 CA

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- fine to medium grained
- change is gradual from intermediate to mafic, less

silica with depth.
- some speckled pyrite, decreasing with depth

AMPHIBOLITE 1 MAFIC
coarser grained than mafic above
- amphibole grains present
- increse in biotite with depth
- no mineralisation

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- fine-grained, massive

Granitic Intrusive
- 158.4 to 163.4, contact almost II CA at top

45 0 CA at bottom

ACID METAVOLCANIC
- rhyolitic, very fine-grained texture
- could be a derivative of the felsic intrusive

No.

8267

from

89.

to

l 91.

total

7



BH 91-1 PAGE 2

SAMPLES
OM TO DESCRIPTION No. from to total

Ib4.0 173.0

l 3.0 181.0

:200.0

200.0 '209.5

K '.O ; 350.0

.0

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- fine grained, massive
- becomes coarser grained, more amphibole and 

biotite with depth

GRANITIC INTRUSION
- pink-black, coarse grained
- from about 179' downward, contact almost II GA

(From drill logs for holes 2 and 3, it appears that 
this intusive could be infilling a fault zone)

METASEDIMENT
- appears to be a reowked greywacke
- small blabs of angular and slightly rounded, 

poorly sorted fragments.
- trace pyrite 
Intrusive Material 
192.2 - 192.4
192.5 - 192.7 This material, granitic in 
197.1 - 197.2 texture and appearance, is 
198.4 - 198.5 lighter coloured than the intusive 
199.1 - 199.5 material in the upper portion of the 

hole.

FLOW l FAULT BRECCIA
- black mafic material, sub-rounded to angular in 

a white - black intusive matrix

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium grained, black, massive
- granitic intrusive, cross-cutting in thin stringers
- increases in biotite with depth
- flowage l agglomeritic appearance at 237' to 257'

END OF HOLE
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
NAME OF PROPERTY — 

HOLE NO. BH 91-2 

LOG A T ION 

LATITUDE

BIG BEND PROPERTY

LENGTH
200'

Claim 857998. McElroy Twp.. Larder Lake Mining Pi vi
148+60 F. DEPARTURE rH-30 S-———————————————.—

ELEVATION approx . 900' asl AZIMUTH 
STARTED Mav 16th. 1991 F(N ISHED

070 Q Az DIP -45'

May 17th 1991

FOOTAGE DIP AZIMUTH

SAMPLES
FROM

0.00

22.0

37.6

39.7

42.0

110. 0

L41.0

TO

22.0

37.6

39.7

42.0

110.0

141.0

147.0

L47.0 163.0

L63.0 200.0

'00.0

DESCRIPTION

CASING

No. from to total

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC j
massive, grey   black, granular, about 15S pyrite
- becomes coarser and more gabbroic in texture with depth

35.0 to 37.6 = well fractured, sheared, schistose 8258

FAULT - TALC CHLORITE SCHIST
- core is rubble, there are granitic portion

and mafic fragments

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- very fine grained, some biotite

MAFIC - GABBROIC 8259
- medium to coarse grained, granular 8260
fractured and granitized portions
- shearing; paralle to CA and at 60" GA
- becomes finer grained with depth

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC 8261
- medium grained with coarse dioritic sections 8262
125.0' to 141.0' = brecciated, granitized,

hematization

FAULT 8263
- broken, sheared, schistose

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC
- coarse grained, grading to finer with depth
- flow breccia

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- fine to medium grained, green-black, granular

massive
170.2 to 172.0 3 agglomeritic phase
176.0 to 180.0 = approx. 1 to 2!? pyrite

-flow banding, thin quartz veins, pale green intrusi

E. O.K. ^"\ " . \

8264

8265
8266

ve

25

55.
72.

126.
135.

143.

160.

170.
176.

2

i f
) 1

5 i;
3 1;

D 1^

D K

5 r
3 1!

9. C
5. C

8. C
8. C

5. C

3.(

2.(
0.(



SECTION ALONG 070" AZIMU
LOOKING SOUTHERLY

Zero datum (approx. 900' a.s.l.

LEGEND
MAFIC METAVOLCANIC

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC

ACID METAVOLCANIC

ULTRAMAFIC

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

AMPHIBOLITE

GRANITIC INTRUSIVE

METASEDIMENT

CONGLOMERATE

GREYWACKE

LAMPROPHYRE 

FAULT *,ii

BRECCIA

MINERALIZATION ^

l 1 l

m

l 5 l
Ten

l 8 l
T"8ci

l

Scale: = 40'

BLACK HAWK MINING INC.

BIG BEND PROPERTY 
MCELROY TOWNSHIP

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION 
DIAMOND DRILL SECTION

flay 1991 Donald



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
NAME OF PROPERTY .

BH 91-3
RTP. RE-NT)

HOLE NO. LENGTH
200'

Claim L-857998, McElroy Twp. - Larder Lake Mining Di vi si on
LOCATION

LATITUDE ______148+60 E_______ DEPARTURE

ELEVATION approx. 900' asl AZIMUTH — 
STARTED May 17th 1991 FINISHED —

040 0 Az. DIP

Mav 18th. 1QQ1

FOOTAGE DIP AZIMUTH

SAMPLES
FROM

0.0

22 D

41 0

52 3

55.0

57.0

37 3

DO.O

TO

22.0

41.0

52.0

55.0

57.0

137.0

200.0

DESCRIPTION No. from to

CASING

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC :8269
- medium grained, green-black, granular 8268

28.0 to 32.0 = granitic intrusive
dark reddish black

41.0' = granular, fine grained with biotite ;

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC
- sugary texture, granular, medium grained ;
- some biotite

FAULT
- core is rubble, some talc '
- very scistose and hematized

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium grained, granular, black i

considerable biotite :

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC
- flow banding
- pale green to grey-black, granular, siliceous
- contains biotite
- quartz content high

103.2 to 115.0 = flowage, green tinge and some shearing
127.0 to 132.0 = flowage, as above ;

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ^8270
- fine to medium grained, granular, biotitic
- flowage pattern - injection of coarse grained

dioritic material;
- some mineralization in coarse segments

147.0 = becoming coarser, more gabbroic in texture
156.0 to 157.0 = increase in sulfide mineralization (p}

E.O.H.  J-N
V -

34.
39.

156.

i

v-

3
L

If

total

).0
..0

7.0



SECTION ALONG 040" Az 
LOOKING SOUTH-EASTERLY

LEGEND
MAFIC METAVOLCANIC

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC

ACID METAVOLCANIC

ULTRAMAFIC

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

AMPHIBOLITE

GRANITIC INTRUSIVE

METASEDIMENT

CONGLOMERATE

GREYWACKE

LAMPROPHYRE
FAULT *jz 

BRECCIA -^ 

MINERALIZATION ^

l 1 l

l 4 l

EH1 
MS~I

TUi

L8cj 
ilPJ

BH 91-3 -45 0

148+60E 7 0+30S

ScaJlc. = 40'

BLACK HAWK MINING INC.

BIG BEND PROPERTY 
MCELROY TOWNSHIP

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION 
DIAMOND DRILL SECTION

7997 Donald fi. O a/id en



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
NAME OF PROPERTY

BH 91-4
BIG BEND PROPERTY

HOLE NO. 

LOG AT ION 

LATITUDE

LENGTH
212'

Claim L-857998, McElroy Twp.. Larder Lake Mining Division 
1^8+70 E DEPARTURE 2+50 N__________________

STARTED
. 965' asl AZIMUTH 225 0 Az 

May 25th _____ FINISHFD May 27th
D l P - 45'

FOOTAGE DIP AZIMUTH

FROM

VX.O

: .0

65.0

70 0

SAMPLES
TO

12.0

65.0

79.0

143.8

l

DESCRIPTION No. from to total

CASING

METASEDIMENT 1 CONGLOMERATE and GREYWACKE ,
- stretched and. rounded pebbles j
- matrix varies in grain size from medium grained

to coarse - appears to have originated from mafic
metavolcanic material i

- contains more amphibole with depth
- flow patter is about 45 0 to CA
- trace pyrite at 17'

28.5 to 30.5 GRANITIC INTRUSIVE
- massive, medium grained, sugary texture
- coarse biotite crystals
- dark red colour, hematized
- contacts 30 0 above, 45 0 below to CA

Below the granitic intrusive, the rock contains smaller
pebbles and fragments, becoming more of a greywacke,,
It is more siliceous and green-black ]

49.0 to 49.5 = core is rubble, thus minor faulting
  ruble shows schistosity and shearing

62.0 to 63.0 - shearing and faulting j

FAULT ZONE '
- core is rubble

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC !
l

- medium grained, grey-black
- some coarse grained dioritic sections !
- trace sulfides (pyrite mostly) related to the

contact region of granitic material to the mafic
material - too localized to assay

(sulfides are abou 1 to 41 over 1 to li")

83.5 to 82.8 = Granitic Flow Breccia
112.4 to 114.5 = Granitic and coarse white granitic

intrusives, trace sulfides
122.0 ~ fine to medium grained, no mineralization
130.5 to 131.5 = core is mostly rubble, granitic material

Rock becomes more .imohiboLi tic with depth



S A MPLES
PROM

(cont:

.43.8

5', .5

7: 4

7' 3

T. 0

TO

nued f]

157.5

172.4

174.3

177.0

182.5

1

s: 5 212.0

i

12 0 ;

DESCRIPTION

om previous page ^ Mafic Metavolcanics)

140.0 to 142.2 = LAMPROPHYRE INTUSIVE
- massive, reddish black, granular
- medium to coarse grained

AMPHIBOLITE
- granular, black, massive
- hornblende and biotite
- cross cut by thin stringers of granitic/syenitic

intrusives

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- massive, medium grained, green-black
- some green alteration and hematization

increasing with depth (noticable at 169.0')

GRANITIC INTRUSION
- coarse grained, white/black

upper contact at 70 0 CA
lower contact at 450 CA

AMPHIBOLITE
similar to amphibolite above

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC with SULFIDE MINERALIZATION
- fine grained black matrix with green alteration
- finely disseminated sulfides from 20% to 50%

No. from to total

8201

8202
8203
8204

- some fine massive stringers sulfides, about 1/8" 8205
8206

Sulfides are finelv disseminated in bands crossing
the matrix at about 30 0 to 45 0 CA

The sulfides appear to be "chemically" emplace

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC
- medium grained, green-black, massive
- finer grained with depth, more biotite
This could be a metsediment derived from
mafic metavolcanic materil

183.8 to 185.0 = flow pattern, grey-green, granular
189.5 to 197.0 = Lamprophyre Intrusive

fine grained, red-black, trace sulfi

END OF HOLE

140.

177.
178.
179.
180.
181.

d

8207
8208

8209
8210
8211
8212

de

182.
188.

200.
202.
205.
209.

( ( \ ' '
d"

t

) 14

0-17J
0-17 (
0-18(
5-is:
5-is:

5-18:
4-18 1

1-20
0-20
0-20
5-21

J"""

2.5

i.O
.0
.0
..5
1.5

.5

.4

.1

.0

.4
-.0



SECTION ALONG 045" Az LOOKING SOUJtUEASTiRtY———'

XBH 91-4-450 
148+70E l 2+50N

LEGEND
MAFIC METAVOLCANIC

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC

ACID METAVOLCANIC

ULTRAMAFIC

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST

AMPHIBOLITE

GRANITIC INTRUSIVE

METASEDIMENT

CONGLOMERATE

GREYWACKE

LAMPROPHYRE
FAULT -,ii 
BRECCIA "*" 

MINERALIZATION -^

\ 2

LsLJ 
W l

Iffi/l
T~8~\

BH 91-3

TRACE OF
BH 91-3

Scale: 1" = 40'

BLACK HAWK MINING INC.

BIG BEND PROPERTY 
MCELROY TOWNSHIP

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION 
DIAMOND DRILL SECTION

1991 Donald c..



APPENDIX II



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Assay Certificate

Company DONALD GARDEN
Project: 
Attn:

We hereby certify the following Assay of l ROCK samples 
submitted M A Y-15-91 by .

Copy

1W-2915-RA1

Date: M A Y-16-91 
124 LYNDHURST A VE,, TORONTO M5K 2Z9

Sample 
Number

Cu Ni

8257 0.01 0.01

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone ( 705) 642-3244 FAX (705) 642-3300



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Assay Certificate 1W-2945-RA1
Company: D.E.GARDEN Date: MAY-22-91
Project: Copy 1. 124 Lyndhurst Ave., Toronto, Ontario
Attn: DONALD E.GARDEN 2. M5R2Z9

We hereby certify the following Assay of 13 CORE samples
submitted MAY-21-91 by D.E.GARDEN.

Sample Cu Ni
Number ppm ppm
8258 103 145
8259 70 100
8260 82 143
8261 34 84
8262 77 55

8263 55 " 155
8264 81 76
8265 173 78
8266 88 159
8267 93 613

8268 51 ~168
8269 142 38
8270 87 149

1 V 
Certified by_^•_^

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone i 705) 642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Assay Certificate

Company: DONALD E. GARDEN
Project: 
Attn:

We hereby certify the following Assay of 12 split core samples 
submitted MAY-30-91 by DONALD E. GARDEN.

1W-3008-RA1

Date: MAY-31-91
Cbpy 1. 124LYNDHURSTAVE.TORONTO,ONT.M5R2Z9 

2. PHONE* (416)925-7376

Sample 
Number

8201 
8202 MJLTI -ELEVENT 
8203 
8204 
8205

8206 
8207 
8208 
8209 
8210

8211 
8212

Au Co 
oz 9o

Nil 0.005 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01

0.01 
0.01 

0.005 
0.005 
0.005

0.005 
0.005

Cu
Ve

O.Oi 
0.17 
0.16 
0.13 
0.15

0.08 
0.05 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01

0.01 
0.01

Ni
Vo

0.02 
0.10 
0.12 
0.08 
0.07
0.09 
0.06 
0.04 
0.02 
0.02

0.02 
0.02

Pt
oz

0 . 005

Certified by

P.O. Box 10. Swastika, Ontario POK 1TO 
Teleohone 1705) ti42-3244 FAX (705)642-3300
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APPENDIX IV



CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATIONS

I, Donald E. Garden, of 124 Lyndhurst Ave., in the city of 

Toronto, County York, Ontario, do hereby certify that:

7 I am a consulting ge.o^.ogi^6i and that. I have. ne^.arched, 

per-^onmed the. wo/ik, and w/iitten thLb /

2. I. am a gn.ad.aaie. o/ the. univer^iiy of. 7on.ont.Oi having ache^ived 

the. de.gize. o/ honours AS" c (ge.oJi.ogy) in. 1976.

3, I have. piactLAed my pn,o-f.eJ)AJ,on. (Loth in. JnduAisiy and with

the. Ont.asii.o government, and with the. (je.o2.ogi.c.aJt Survey o-f. Canada 

from 1958 to 1962 and ^iom 1976 to

4. I am a /.eJllou) o^. the. Qe.o4Logi.c.aJL AAAoci.ati.on. oJL Canada.

5 . I have, no intesie^,tt direct on. indisie.ct in the. property 

de.ACJiiAed herein, no/L in the. company involved.

1991 U

'''Donald c.. garden (

goo'* 7^- 

vJU-- V
"x1^
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